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Enquiries
Toll Free in Australia: 1800 072 555 International phone: +617 4194 9300
Fax: +617 4194 9230 Postal: PMB 1, Urangan, Qld 4655 Email: reservations@kingfisherbay.com
Visit www.kingfisherbay.com where you can book online, see the beauty of Fraser Island
and take virtual tours of the resort, accommodation and the facilities.
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Australian Tourism Awards 1993 1994 2000 2001 2004 2005

Kingfisher Bay Resort Ranger Peter Meyer’s photographs
are available at: www.livinggallery.com.au

All Kingfisher Bay Resort tours, cruises and
walks have Advanced Ecotourism Accreditation
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Seventy-Five Mile Beach
Wanggoolba Creek

The colours of Australia
Fraser Island, the world’s largest sand island, is a miracle of nature.
It is famous for its ancient rainforests, mighty sand dunes, pristine
freshwater lakes and streams and an abundance of birds and wildlife.
On the ocean side of the island, the sands of Seventy-Five Mile Beach
stretch beyond the horizon.
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Aboriginal history claims the island as K’gari, meaning paradise.
European history is rich with tales of shipwrecks, logging and
sand mining. Its World Heritage listing ranks Fraser Island with
Uluru, Kakadu and the Great Barrier Reef. As a precious part
of Australia’s natural and cultural heritage, it is protected for all
to appreciate and enjoy.
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Kingfisher Bay

Resort Beach

In Harmony with Nature
Kingfisher Bay Resort, in perfect harmony with its natural
surroundings, offers a rare experience. Hidden among tree-covered
dunes on the edge of the calm waters of the Great Sandy Strait,
it is a relaxing holiday haven. Kingfisher Bay has won six Australian
Tourism Awards and Discovery’s Travel Channel named it Australia’s
Best Beach Resort.
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“Combining ecological care with ‘friendly’ service, Kingfisher Bay
Resort on Queensland’s fabulous Fraser Island, is one of those ‘once
tasted, never forgotten’ experiences that you wish would never end”
– SIGNATURE (Diners Club Magazine)
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Villas in the tree tops
Hotel rooms, private views
The typical Queenslander-style hotel rooms are linked by timber
walkways that meander through the bush. Bright, modern and well
appointed, they all enjoy bush or lake views from large private decks.
Each resort hotel room has one queen and one king-single bed,
private deck, air conditioning, insect screens, bath/shower, colour
TV, hair dryer, telephone, refrigerator, tea/coffee-making facilities,
iron/ironing board. Facilities are available for guests with
disabilities. Interconnecting and spa rooms are available.

Hotel room
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ROOM TYPE

CAPACITY

Resort Hotel
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Peak dates: Easter, Sept-Oct School
Holidays, Christmas & New Year Holidays
with minimum 3 night stay.
Spa Room & Sea View upgrades avail. $
Conditions apply.

Resort Hotel Spa Room
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$ symbol denotes cost applies.

Contact Kingfisher Reservations, your local agent or check online for current
seasonal rates and special packages.

Hotel decks

Nestled in the Australian bush, self-contained two and three-bedroom
villas and houses are perfect for holidays with family or friends.
They have large private decks which are great for viewing the local
wildlife. For the ultimate indulgence, upgrade to a spa on the deck.
Kingfisher Houses are large and roomy. For the range of villa and house
floor plans and bed configurations go to www.kingfisherbay.com.
Villas sleep up to eight people and have separate lounge and dining
areas, insect screens, bath/shower, spa on request, colour TV, clock
radio, telephone, fully-equipped kitchen, laundry and iron/ironing
board. All linen supplied. Villa floor plans vary, with some twobedroom villas having lofts. Please advise when booking if you are
travelling with young children or elderly guests.

ROOM TYPE

CAPACITY

2 bedroom Villa
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2 bedroom Villa, spa on deck 4
3 bedroom Villa
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3 bedroom Villa, spa on deck 6
3 bedroom Executive Villa
Kingfisher Houses
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up to 10

Peak dates: Easter, Sept-Oct School
Holidays, Christmas & New Year
Holidays.
Off peak: Villas minimum 2 night stay.
Kingfisher Houses minimum 3 night stay.
Peak: Villas minimum 3 night stay.
Kingfisher Houses minimum 5 night stay.
Villas and houses are unserviced.
Housekeeping available on request. $
Sofa bed and airconditioning available
on request. $
Conditions apply.
$ symbol denotes cost applies.

Contact Kingfisher Reservations, your local agent or check online for current
seasonal rates and special packages.

Spa Villa
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Maheno Buffet

Resort by night

The Maheno Restaurant, Lounge and Cocktail Bar
overlooks the main resort pool, out to the lakes and is open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Children's meals are available.
Themed buffet dinners change daily and feature international foods
in a spread of hot and cold dishes and desserts. Fresh seafood
features in the buffet on Fridays and Saturdays.

The tastes of Australia
Exploring the local food is part of the holiday experience.
Sample the delights of Australian bush foods grown in our
own gardens and enjoy our famous Queensland seafood.
Three restaurants offer a choice of a la carte dining, themed
buffets, poolside lunches, a bistro and pizzeria. There are
four bars, a nightclub and café.

Seabelle Bar
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Talk & Taste

Seabelle Restaurant

Seabelle Restaurant has a superb a la carte menu which
introduces the flavours of the Australian bush combined with quality
meats and fabulous local seafood. Be tempted by pre-dinner cocktails
in the friendly atmosphere of Seabelle Bar. Open for dinner only.
Bookings are essential. Seabelle is a winner of the QHA Awards for
Excellence – Best Restaurant in an Accommodated Hotel.

The Pool Bar is where you relax after a dip and can be tempted
by a cocktail. The Pool Bar offers drinks from ice-cold beers to
tropical cocktails. The lunch menu includes sandwiches, burgers
and salads.
The Dingo Bar Nightclub has a party every night and is
accessible via a shuttle bus from reception.
Jetty Hut Gather here for a drink as the sun sets over the
Great Sandy Strait.
Tastes of Australia A talk-and-taste program introduces guests
to Australian food and wine,. Refer to your “What’s On” guide.

Sand Bar Bistro, Pizzeria overlooks the beach and two
swimming pools. The vibrant nautical atmosphere makes this a fun,
family place to relax for lunch or dinner. There is an extensive
blackboard menu plus great pizza in the evenings. A children's
menu is available. Open for lunch and dinner daily.

Jetty Hut

Sand Bar
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Indian Head

Lake McKenzie

Fraser Island Beauty Spots Full-Day Tour
Swim in the clear, blue waters of Lake McKenzie, the island's most
beautiful perched lake. From Central Station, walk along the banks
of Wanggoolba Creek as it flows silently through rainforest.
Marvel at the tall, majestic satinay trees of Pile Valley. Drive along
famous Seventy-Five Mile Beach. Stop to swim or paddle in the
cool fresh waters of Eli Creek. Visit the wreck of the Maheno
and the coloured sands of the Pinnacles. See an ancient forest
being uncovered as Stonetool Sand Blow moves across the island.
Your ranger will tell you about the natural and cultural history
of Fraser. Tour includes morning tea, lunch and National Park fees.
Departs 8:15am and returns 4:30pm.

Eli Creek

Discover the magic of Fraser
Fraser Island is truly nature at its most miraculous – yet easily
accessible to you from the comfort of Kingfisher Bay Resort.
Explore the island with one of our expert Rangers to guide you
on our 4WD coach tours or personalised safaris. Tours all have
Advanced Eco Certification from Ecotourism Australia.

BEAUTY SPOTS TOUR *

PERSONALISED TOUR *

Full-Day Tour of Fraser Island
for adults and children.

Full or half day Ranger-Guided Tour.
Full-Day Tour includes lunch.
Up to 4 people per vehicle.

Contact Kingfisher Reservations, your local agent or check online for current
seasonal rates and special packages. Conditions apply.

Personalised Ranger-Guided Tour
See Fraser Island at your own pace with your own ranger to guide
you. On this tour, you choose exactly what you want to do – and
there is plenty to choose from.The lakes are perfect places to relax,
swim and picnic. Some are tea-coloured and others clear and blue,
ringed by white, sandy beaches.The island’s beautiful sand tracks
take you through a surprising variety of vegetation types ranging
from coastal heath to subtropical rainforests all growing in sand.
You’ll find rare, king ferns and catch glimpses of beautiful rainforest
birds. On famous 75-Mile Beach, you can drive up to see the views
from Indian Head and swim in the Champagne Pools with a stop at
Eli Creek and the Maheno shipwreck on the way. Plan your Fraser
experience with your guide or just make choices as you go.
Personalised Tours cater for up to four people in a comfortable,
air-conditioned 4WD vehicle. Picnic hampers can be ordered
when booking or you may choose to dine at Eurong Beach Resort.

All Kingfisher Bay Resort tours, cruises and
walks have Advanced Ecotourism Accreditation

*Tour itineraries may alter depending on tide and weather conditions. Refer to your inhouse “What’s On” guide for days and times.
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Dundonga Creek

Whale Watching
Whale Watching in The Great Sandy Straits
Humpback whales book their holidays in Hervey Bay from August
to October so that’s when we ‘watch them’. During the season
about a thousand humpbacks spend anywhere from a day or two
to two weeks relaxing and nurturing their calves in the sheltered
lee of Fraser Island.

Whales and dolphins in the wild
Cruise the calm island waters to find dolphins, dugong, turtles
and humpback whales. Humpback whales book their holidays in
Hervey Bay from August to October. During this time about 2,000
humpbacks spend anywhere from a day or two to a couple of
weeks in the sheltered waters of Fraser Island. Because the whales
are taking time out from their migration they provide some of the
best whale watching in the world. They come in close to the boats
and are easily seen in the clear waters.

Watersports at the Jetty Hut $ symbol denotes costs apply.
Ranger-guided canoe paddles to Dundonga Creek. $
Bait and jigs for sale. $
Fishing kit hire: rods, tackle, yabbie pumps, buckets and fishing knives. $
Paddle ski and Canadian canoe hire. $
Snorkelling equipment hire. $

Experience the magic of Fraser and our visiting whales from
Kingfisher Bay Resort. The whale watching action is only a short
cruise from the resort, where whales are also sometimes seen off
the jetty. Expert ranger commentary and morning tea is included.

WHALE WATCH CRUISE*

SAIL CRUISE ON SHAYLA
WITH BOOM NETTING*

Daily from August to October

Daily from November to July

Contact Kingfisher Reservations, your local agent or check online for current
seasonal rates and special packages. Conditions apply.

*Tour itineraries may alter depending on tide and weather conditions. Refer to your inhouse “What’s On” guide for days and times.
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Rainbow Bee-eater

Leaden Flycatcher

Ranger-guided walk

Get to know the locals

Walks, talks & activities

Natural Therapy & Beauty

Ranger-guided Walks *
• Bird Walk • Butchulla Walk – Aboriginal cultural walk
• Eco Walk • Bushtucker Walk • Night Spotlighting
• Frog Walk • Beach Walk • Mangrove Walk • Wallum Walk
• Beerillbee Trail • Great Sandy Straits Walk • Star Gazing

Kingfisher Natural Therapy and Beauty provides the perfect
relaxation experience. In keeping with the natural surroundings
and ethos of the Resort, the trained Therapists use only the most
natural and holistic of products in all treatments and you can rest
assured that their highest priority is you.

Ranger Talks *

Treatments include various massages and body treatments, facials
and hand and foot therapies. Waxing, hair and make up are also
offered and Wedding parties are welcomed.

• Dingo Talk • Fraser Island Slide Show • Marine Slide Show
Rare acid frogs, bats and sugars gliders can be spotted at night
around the resort lakes. Join a bird walk to discover some of the
354 species of birds recorded on the island. The bountiful plant
life provides bush tucker (bush food) and natural medicines.

More things to do $ symbol denotes costs apply.
• Tennis ($ for equipment hire) • Beach volleyball
• Pool tables $ • Table tennis • Game machines $
• Darts • Watersports $

• Beach cricket
• Board games

We are open seven days a week and we encourage you to book
in advance.

*Costs may apply to some walks and talks. Refer to your inhouse “What’s On” guide for days and times.
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Something for everyone

For kids

For grown ups
Do as much or as little as you like - relax with a cocktail by one of
the four swimming pools; play tennis; simply bubble in a spa; indulge
in a massage, wrap or beauty treatment; sail into the sunset sipping
champagne; read a book; take a bush walk; enjoy romantic dining;
or just go fishing and get chef to cook your catch.

The Junior Eco Ranger Program operates weekends and
School Holidays. $ symbol denotes costs apply.

Four-Wheel Drive Hire
Make your own tracks on Fraser and test your off-road skills.
4WD hire vehicles are equipped with in-car commentaries in English,
French, German, Italian and Korean that explain how to drive a 4WD
vehicle; what to do in case of difficulty; Fraser Island’s history and
information about things to do and the most interesting places to go.
All drivers must be 21 years and over and present a current driving
licence, a bond and National Park Permit. Bookings are essential.
FULL OR HALF DAY 4WD HIRE
Hire excludes petrol, insurance and
permit. Purchase permit at the resort.
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Contact Kingfisher Reservations, your
local agent or check online for seasonal
rates and special packages.
Conditions apply.

Morning
Programs for 5 to 10 year olds involve open exploration and
play in the natural environment. Activities may include art,
walks, story telling and exploring. $
Afternoon
Activities for Eco Teens, 11 to 14 year olds,
involve exploration of the natural environment, walks,
orienteering and canoeing. $
Evening
Sessions for 5 to 14 year olds, include dinner at the Sand Bar
and are a general evening of fun and games, including
spotlighting for animals, star gazing and campfires with
damper making, story telling and sing-alongs. $
Refer to your inhouse “What’s On” guide for program times.

Conference in the wild

Romantic weddings

Fraser Island is a unique retreat and now it is easily accessible
with direct jet services to the Fraser Coast. Kingfisher Bay Resort
has created a special venue for business meetings and social groups
to take advantage of the beauty of the wilderness.

Fraser Island offers the perfect backdrop for romantic and intimate
weddings and Kingfisher Bay Resort offers uniquely individual
settings for the ceremony and reception. You can choose a simple
ceremony at romantic Sunset Beach overlooking the islands of the
Great Sandy Strait or in one of the many peaceful lake and bush
settings around the resort. The resort caters for all types of
receptions from simple cocktail parties and barbecues to elegant
or formal dinners.

Banquet under the stars, sail into the sunset on a champagne cruise
or enjoy a bush tucker barbecue by the beach. Motivate your team
with adventure-based challenges like testing your sand driving,
sailing or orienteering skills. Ask about obtaining your own
conference Passport to Fraser Island.
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